Showcase Title - Artsy Infusion: Uncovering the Ukulele
15th January 2021 (Friday) 4.30pm
Presenter: Lee Guoliang
In this showcase, Lee Guoliang, a Champion in Sungha Jung Guitar Competition and
an appointed Ambassador of Yamaha Guitars by Yamaha Music Singapore, will share
with us different musical possibilities and facets of the Ukulele – a small instrument
that punches as effectively as a solo instrument.
Lee will lead us through a brief history of the instrument, it’s varying types and
construct. Additionally, he will demonstrate how audiences can be familiar with basic
chords using ‘The Calypso’ strumming pattern, in addition to performing a Fingerstyle
Tune and right-hand plucking techniques.
Come join us for this melodious virtual showcase and interact with this
distinguished music educator!
Showcase Title - Artsy Infusion: Discovering Children’s Book Illustration
Date and Time: 16th January 2021 (Saturday), 11.30am
Presenter: Patrick Yee
In Artsy Infusion: Discovering Children’s Book Illustration, local veteran illustrator
Patrick Yee, a two-time winner of the prestigious MacMillan Children’s Picture Book
Award (UK), will treat us to insights on using pastels and watercolor to depict a story.
Children’s Book Illustration, an 8-week course conducted Yee, is one of our long
running signature courses that is well attended by parents, schoolteachers and
budding artists who wish to start producing their very first Children’s Picture Book.
This course encapsulates a range of mediums such as chalk pastels, crayons,
watercolor, collage, printmaking, in addition to guiding learners on the fundamentals
of character creation, pagination and storyboarding.
Come join us for this creative virtual showcase and connect with our awardwinning illustrator!

Showcase Title - Design Essentials: The Nucleus of Interior Design
16th January 2021 (Saturday), 3pm.
Presenter: Casey Boo
Have you ever aspired to create and live in a beautifully designed residence of your
own? Have you ever desired for skills in transforming ideations into architectural
drawings? Look no further! Our Certificate in Interior Design provides you a platform
to deep dive into the art of making things happen. Technical drawing is a vital aspect
in all design work, which forms the basis of presentation and construction within a
design project.
In this certificate course, our Senior Lecturer for 3D Design, Casey Boo, will explain
how technical drawing is a drafting technique which enables the designer to
communicate design concepts and detailing to the builder. It is also used by the builder
to construct with due diligence.
Casey Boo will also demonstrate fundamental manual drafting, as well as drafting
techniques for a simple floor plan, 3D sketch of an object and rendering of an object.
Come join us for this alluring virtual showcase!
Showcase Title - ‘Design Essentials’: The Core of Fashion Design
16th January 2021 (Saturday) 5pm
Presenter: Chew Han Lim
Want to fulfill your dream of becoming a fashion designer? Wait no longer! Our
Certificate in Fashion Design gives you the experience of a design process and
practice principles to elevate your fashion designing skills whilst remaining relevant
with global fashion trends. This course is fitting for any learner who desires to upskill
or reskill their capabilities for the fashion industry and empowers you to take a bold
step into the fashion arena.
In this certificate course, Chew Han Lim, our Program Leader and Senior Lecturer for
Fashion Studies, will share current industry trends and demonstrate fashion design
techniques such as ‘inspired by line’, ‘Zigzag line and curve line’, paper pattern
production and prototyping using quarter scale patterns.
Come join us for this enthralling virtual showcase!

